2018 CPR BUSINESS DISPUTE MANAGEMENT CONGRESS IN BRAZIL
Reflections on Innovation

DATE AND VENUE

Date: MONDAY, APRIL 23, 2018
Venue: Mackenzie Presbyterian University (Universidade Presbiteriana Mackenzie)
Address: Rua da Consolação, 930, Consolação, 01302-907, São Paulo
http://up.mackenzie.br/upm/

Contact Information:
For any questions relating to the Congress organization, contact (Portuguese/English) Chris Silva at csilva@cpradr.org or +1-646-753-8239 or Helena Tavares Erickson at herickson@cpradr.org or +1-646-753-8237 or Lilian M Marques at lilianmmarques@gmail.com or +55 11-99833-3226 / + 1-857-265-0013.

AT THE INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT IN SÃO PAULO

São Paulo – GRU-Guarulhos International Airport
Rod. Hélio Smidt, s/nº, Cumbica, Guarulhos, SP, 07190-100
https://www.gru.com.br/en
+55 11 2445-2945
For international travel to São Paulo-SP fly into GRU-Guarulhos International Airport, also known as Governador André Franco Montoro International Airport.

Taxi Information
+55 11 2440 7070
Guarucoop is a taxi cooperative from Guarulhos that has an exclusive city hall concession to operate at the airport, offering a fleet of 650 air-conditioned vehicles. Rates are standardized, and the taxi service offers bilingual drivers and receptionists.

Terminal 1: Departure / Arrival
Terminal 2: Arrival - East / Arrival - West
Terminal 3: Arrival
Here are a few suggestions on hotels located near Avenida Paulista and the Congress venue. Make sure you compare prices and review fares, cancellation, check-in/check-out policies, etc. prior to booking.

Prices are in Brazilian Reais (US$ 1 as of 3/16/2018 = R$ 3.28)

1. **Ca'd'Oro** (5✰ - 550m from Mackenzie)
   Rua Augusta, 129, Consolação, São Paulo, SP, 01305-900

   Prices*: If you decide to book this Hotel, please send an e-mail to eventos@cadoro.com.br, indicating the code “CPR” (Tel. +55 11 3236-4221):

   Contact: Danielle – [eventos@cadoro.com.br](mailto:eventos@cadoro.com.br)
   - **Apartment SGL STANDARD**: R$ 280
   - **Apartment DBL STANDARD**: R$ 310
   - **Apartment SGL SUPERIOR**: R$ 300
   - **Apartment DBL SUPERIOR**: R$ 330
   - **Apartment SGL SUPERIOR VIEW**: R$ 330
   - **Apartment DBL SUPERIOR VIEW**: R$ 360

   *Plus 5% of taxes

2. **Meliá Paulista Business & Convention** (4✰ - 1.8 km from Mackenzie)

   Avenida Paulista, 2181, Consolação, São Paulo, SP

   Prices for Groups*: If you decide to book this Hotel, please send an e-mail to eventos3.paulista@meliahotels.com.br, indicating the code “CPR” (Tel. + 55 11 2184-1652 or 1670) and mention the price chosen as per below:

   Contact: Gabriela – [eventos3.paulista@meliahotels.com.br](mailto:eventos3.paulista@meliahotels.com.br)
   - **Apartment SGL**: R$ 325
   - **Apartment DBL**: R$ 367

   *Include in daily rate: 5% of taxes and R$ 4.68 of tourist tax
3. **Royal Jardins Boutique Hotel** (4☆ - 3,1 km from Mackenzie)

   Alameda Jau, 729, Jardins, São Paulo, SP

   Prices for Groups*: If you decide to book this Hotel, please send an e-mail to [reservas@royaljardins.com.br](mailto:reservas@royaljardins.com.br) indicating the code “CPR” (Tel. + 55 11 3245-7740) and mention the price chosen as per below:

   Contact: Raiane – [reservas@royaljardins.com.br](mailto:reservas@royaljardins.com.br)
   
   **Apartment SGL STANDARD:** R$ 265
   **Apartment DBL STANDARD:** R$ 285
   **Apartment SGL DELUXE:** R$ 310
   **Apartment DBL DELUXE:** R$ 330

   *Prices are subject to change without notice and may be subject to a minimum number of reserved apartments.*

4. **Other options:**

   **Tryp São Paulo Higienópolis** (4☆ - 2,5 km from Mackenzie)
   Address: Rua Maranhão, 371, Higienópolis, São Paulo, SP, 01240-001, Brazil Phone: + 55 11 3665-8200.

   **Tryp São Paulo Paulista** (3,5☆ - 2,7 km from Mackenzie)
   Address: Rua Haddok Lobo, 294, Cerqueira Cesar, São Paulo, SP, 01414-000, Brazil Phone: + 55 11 3123-6200.

   **L'Hotel PortoBay São Paulo** (5☆ - 2,8 km from Mackenzie)
   Address: Alameda Campinas, 266, Bela Vista, São Paulo, SP, 01404-000, reservassp@portobay.com.br / vendassp@portobay.com.br, Brazil Phone: +55 11 2183-0541.

   **Renaissance São Paulo Hotel** (5☆ - 3,5 km from Mackenzie)
   Address: Alameda Santos, 2233, Jardim Paulista, São Paulo, SP, 01419-101, Brazil Phone: + 55 11 3069-2233.
Transamerica Prime International Plaza (3,5☆ - 3,7 km from Mackenzie)
Address: Alameda Santos, 981, Jardim Paulista, São Paulo, SP, 01419-001, Brazil
Phone: +55 11 3262-6000.

Estanplaza Paulista (3,5☆ - 3,7 km from Mackenzie)
Address: Alameda Jaú, 497, Cerqueira César, São Paulo, SP, 01310-100, Brazil
Phone: +55 11 3016-0000.

BRAZIL VISA REQUIREMENTS

You may need a Visa to go to Brazil. Please visit the website of the Brazilian Consulates to find out the requirements applicable to your situation.

If you need a letter confirming your participation in the Congress to obtain your visa, please email Chris Silva at csilva@cpradr.org.